Description of the Development
Indicative Cable Trench Details

3-33kV CABLES IN TREFOIL FORMATION

150mm Topsoil
Granular Backfill
Marker Tape
Telecommunication Cable
Approved Cable Cover
32mm C.S.A. Bare Copper Earth Tape
Sand/Riddled Earth Bedding

450mm
200mm
600mm min.
150mm min.

3-33kV CABLES ROAD CROSSING

150mm Topsoil
Granular Backfill
Marker Tape
Telecommunication Cable
Approved Cable Cover
32mm C.S.A. Bare Copper Earth Tape
Sand/Riddled Earth Bedding
125mm Diameter Plastic Rigiducts

21/03/2019

Arecleoch Windfarm Extension - EIAR

Figure 3.12